
  

5-Year Limited Warranty for MX Desktops 
  

208GEEK, LLC provides a 5-year limited warranty with certain MX desktops. This serves as your copy of the manufacturer’s limited warranty 

provided by 208GEEK. Please retain this copy and your purchase receipt for your records, as they may be required for warranty repair or return. 

208GEEK offers a 14-day return period. All computers returned during this period are subject to a 15% restocking fee and must be returned in new 

condition. There are no refunds on any labor previously performed for setup or data transfer. This warranty provides protection for defective parts 

and the labor to repair or replace those parts. At the sole discretion of 208GEEK, we reserve the right to use new or refurbished parts to restore 

the computer to its original state. 208GEEK does not provide any warranty concerning software or damage caused by viruses. 208GEEK is not 

obligated to recover or attempt to recover data or programs, and in the event of a repair, 208GEEK may charge a fee to recover data. It is the sole 

responsibility of the customer to maintain a backup system to ensure data protection. 208GEEK is not liable for any lost data, software, 

consequential damages, or economic loss of any kind. All services are provided during normal business hours on a first come first serve basis. This 

warranty does not include coverage for negligence or misuse, damage or physical abuse, damage due to dust, power outages, or damage caused 

by a natural disaster, including water. It is the customer’s responsibility to bring the computer in-store to receive warranty service. At the sole 

discretion of 208GEEK, we may perform necessary repairs onsite. This warranty does not cover any monitors or printers purchased from 208GEEK. 

The customer must contact the original manufacturer if a problem arises from a monitor or printer purchased from 208GEEK. Replacement parts 

are subject to availability and inventory on hand. Coverage begins on the date of purchase and ends in five consecutive calendar years. This 

warranty is non-transferable. All onsite repairs must be made within our current service radius. Warranty coverage is for MX computers only and 

excludes all other name-brand products purchased from or through 208GEEK. If 208GEEK is unable to repair the computer, a replacement may be 

given. Replacement is given at the sole discretion of 208GEEK. 208GEEK reserves the right to modify the terms of this warranty. 
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